
 

Spend an hour in the genial company of lifelong Bath 

City FC devotee Adrian ‘Cliff’ Bastin and your 

knowledge of the sporting world will begin to grow; 

any longer than that and it will come on leaps and 

bounds. As a participant, a fan and a student of the 

games of football and cricket in particular, the now 92 

year old Cliff was not as young as some to be bitten by 

the sporting bug but once hooked he certainly made 

up for lost time in the pursuit of his obsessions! A       

veteran of over 4500 football matches as a paying  

spectator to add to a very long and distinguished     

career in local cricket, Cliff can boast a sporting life 

that really is difficult to match. 

Not long into our conversation the first time I spoke with 

Cliff, he flawlessly rattled off a familiar set of surnames: 

“Black, Book, Macfarlane, Hale, Scott, Meadows,   

Thomas, Fleming, Wiltshire, O’Neil, Wring; the finest 

Bath City team I’ll ever see! They had strength and ability 

aplenty, better than all of their opposition at the time. In 

my opinion they could have   their own in the Second  

Division as it was then. Charlie Fleming was the main 

attraction but in Macfarlane the side had the finest left 

foot around.” As for the current side, Cliff gave his char-

acteristically honest opinion; he quite enjoys watching the  

games from his perch in the Family Stand but feels that 

players at this level are ‘over-coached’; “they try to ape 

the Premier League players and style of play but aren’t 

good enough to pull it off. They give too many goals 

away and haven’t quite got the strength to hit back                

immediately. Not like the 1977-78 promotion team under 

Brian Godfrey. Maybe as a manager he was lucky or  

maybe he was good; whatever, he had a good side and 

they performed consistently well.” 

The most senior supporter of the Club still regularly       

attending matches at Twerton Park, Cliff watched his first 

game as a 13 year old; a wartime fixture against Swansea 

Town. His memories of the day include picking a match 

programme up off the floor, the beginnings of a collection 

now 4519 strong from the 160 non-league and 34 league 

clubs visited, many on multiple occasions since 1942. 

“The thing was I more or less had to be persuaded to go 

by a good friend of mine called Ian Smith,” he recalled. 

The boys walked there and back from the family home in 

the Lyncombe Vale where Cliff still lives. That he wasn’t 

attending a rugby match, a sport which the young lad did 

not take to in his time at the City of Bath Boys School 

(now Beechen Cliff), appealed to him. “I was so taken by 

the spectacle, the roll of the round ball - not the unpredict-

able bounce of an egg shaped thing! Players were spread 

out over the pitch and you could always see what was 

going on; the athleticism of the goalkeeper tipping 

fierce shots over the bar and new attacks being 

launched in an instant.” As the years went by Cliff’s 

visits to the ground increased in frequency as his love 

of the game grew. He hugely appreciated the quality of 

that late 1950s/early 1960s free scoring, championship 

winning Bath City side, and was present at Meadow 

Lane to proudly watch them outplay Notts County          

before being one of the record crowd of 18,020 packed 

into Twerton Park for the third round of the 1959-60 

FA Cup. However Cliff has always been just as much 

of a fan of the game in general, appreciating good     

players and good teams whatever the colour of their 

shirts and wherever they might call home. Hence his 

stance on watching the game has always been atypical-

ly non-partisan. “My view was that if Bath City were 

playing at home on a Saturday I’d go to Twerton Park 

but if they weren’t I’d go wherever to watch a game of            

football.” 

Cliff’s football watching odyssey began in his mid-

teens when he’d take a train on Saturdays and, later on 

during the week, to watch games beyond Bath. He’d 

often travel to Trowbridge Town or to Bristol to visit 

Eastville or Ashton Gate. At the age of 17 he’d left 

school and was working in Gloucester and that season 

set the trend for what was to follow. In 1946-47, Cliff 

watched 13 Bath City home games, 13 at Gloucester 



 

City, 3 at Cheltenham Town, 2 at Bristol Rovers, 1 at 

Bristol City and 1 at Yeovil Town.  “I soon become           

addicted to watching football,” he recalled. “Whether at 

home, working away, on a course, on holiday or visiting 

friends, I’d always be checking the fixture list and going 

to the next available game. Including his years spent 

working abroad in the mid-1960s which greatly reduced 

his attendance, Cliff has averaged a remarkable 57             

fixtures a season; in 2004/05, age 75 it was a staggering 

109 which amounted to just under 3 games a week!  

In his avid following of the game, Cliff experienced some 

remarkable events and moments. He was present at Bath 

City, Cheltenham Town, Trowbridge Town and Wey-

mouth when these clubs had their largest ever attendance. 

He was in a crowd of 4,115 at Gloucester City to witness 

one of the longest matches in English non-league football 

history - a 2-1 win to the home side in a Northern Senior 

Professional Cup replay against Cheltenham Town; the 

game kicked off at 3.15pm and finished at 6.32pm after 

unrestricted extra time. That’s not how tied cup ties tend 

to be concluded these days! He used to travel to Bath City 

away fixtures on the train with the team. One occasion 

when travelling back from Dartford or Gravesend the 

Bath Rugby XV boarded the train at Paddington. Having 

sung a typically bawdy rugby song, they called on the 

football team to repay the compliment. Cliff got them 

singing ‘Lloyd George knew my father, my father knew 

Lloyd George’ and the incident got reported in the  

Chronicle! In wartime he watched Bath City win 16-4 

against Aberaman Athletic - they lost the return match 5-

2! His most memorable game? “Watching Bristol Rovers 

fail to score in a stalemate against Aldershot at Eastville.        

Virtually the whole game was played in the visitors’       

penalty box but the goalkeeper had the match of his life 

on a pitch which resembled a hippo’s swamp!” 

The strong, well-drilled and motivated Bath City Southern League win-

ning squad of 1977-78 managed by Brian Godfrey was one of the teams 

which Cliff has most admired throughout his 70 year long support of the 

Romans at Twerton Park and at many grounds beyond. They lost just two 

of their 42 matches in that campaign but Wigan Athletic were elected into 

the fourth tier ahead of them; it was the closest that Bath City have ever 

come to playing league football. 

Latterly, upon entering his nineties, the Covid 19    

induced football shutdown and the suffering of a            

broken hip, temporarily compromised Cliff’s mobility, 

has limited his match attendance in recent times but his 

level of interest and strength of opinion remains undi-

luted. While agreeing that the state of pitches and the 

quality of stadiums have improved massively in recent 

times, there is much about the game in the past that the 

former civil servant preferred. “In my opinion the 

game in the past was a better spectacle; there was more 

action, more shots, more saves, more mistakes; a lot of 

that was to do with the attacking 3-2-5 formation that 

all sides adopted.” Cliff added that he thinks that refer-

ees produce too many yellow and red cards which 

spoil the spectacle, that 3 points for a win (introduced 

in 1981) has not led to a reduction in stalemates and 

doesn’t at all appreciate the ‘devaluing’ of the FA Cup 

by sides in the top 2 divisions. To add to this he also 

dislikes the play-off system which he believes is    

manifestly unfair in that he feels promotion should 

won by those teams who prove themselves to be supe-

rior to the others by virtue of their points total over the 

course of a season.  

When it comes to it, Cliff, it must be said is somewhat 

of a football purist. As his large collection of the Non-

League Paper suggests, he is much more grass roots 

than galactico by nature. Given the choice, he largely 

prefers to follow his football at a level some way           

below the, some 

might say, over 

hyped, over pam-

pered and overly 

financed household 

names of the FA 

Premier League. 

Not only has he  

Cliff spent his free time during his national service in typical fashion. In 

the late 1940s he joined the huge post-war crowds watching football              

wherever he was posted. From West Kirkby on the Wirral he made visits to 

Liverpool, Everton (pictured here) and Tranmere Rovers while from RAF 

Welford he was watching the likes of Wycombe Wanderers, Reading, Bath 

City, Bristol City and Rovers, Marlow, Windsor and Eton and Newbury. 



 

attended fixtures at over 160 venues in the 5th tier and 

below but this remarkable football devotee keeps well-

abreast of the runners and riders in many a division 

across these islands. As well as being able to discuss the 

form of teams across the National League and the region-

al leagues which feed into it, Cliff casts his eye a bit fur-

ther afield too. Liking the sound of the names, he takes an 

interest in the fortunes of Dalbeattie Star in the (Scottish) 

Lowland League as well as Inverurie Loco Works and 

Forres Mechanics of the Highland League. If you want to 

know who’s currently top of the Caithness & District 

League, who are the current Manx and Channel Islands 

champions and who Alness are playing at the weekend 

then Cliff’s the man to ask! 

What of Cliff’s working life? Apart from his term of            

National Service, he devoted his entire career to the civil 

service becoming acquainted with many areas of the 

country along with their itinerant football clubs in the 

process! After leaving school at the age of 17 in 1946, he 

was first posted to Gloucester before being called for duty 

by the RAF. Returning to civilian life, Cliff returned to 

his home region as a clerical officer in the Air Ministry at 

first Pucklechurch and then Colerne meaning that he 

could commute from home by motorbike. Other roles saw 

him work in the Department of Public Buildings and 

Works (a forerunner of the Department of the                       

Environment) in Bristol and at Lyneham before getting 

an exchange posting back to Bath. His final move before 

well-erarned retirement was to Warminster Road to work 

in the M.O.D Accounts Department.  

As he became established in his career, Cliff took the  

opportunity of broadening his experience and benefitting 

from a change of routine by accepting an overseas post-

ing to the Middle East; a 2 year placement at the then 

British military base on Masirah Island, now part of 

Oman and to Aden (Yemen), then a British crown colony. 

Typically, some of Cliff’s strongest memories are con-

nected with his favourite spectator sport! “Initially it felt 

exceedingly hot and the towns were very aromatic but it 

didn’t take long to become acclimatised. I enjoyed going 

out independently into the local community. When I first 

went down to Aden for a break. They put me up in a hotel                     

 

                                                                                                                               

A recent 

image of a 

dhow off 

the coast of 

Masirah 

Island 

where Cliff 

had an 

overseas 

work           

posting in 

the 1960s. 

Apart from official documentation and the writing of his name on a cricket 

scoring card (AH Bastin) Adrian Bastin has always gone by the name of 

Cliff Bastin, which he eminently prefers, nicknamed after the prolific 

Exeter City and Arsenal striker whose 178 goals scored for the Gunners 

was only famously surpassed in more recent years by Ian Wright and 

Thierry Henry. 

luckily opposite the football ground where I paid a  

shilling to watch a game between 2 local sides. There 

were around 4,000 spectators with me being the only 

European - I was made a bit of a celebrity! 

Born in Bath in 1929, Cliff has called the Lyncombe  

Vale home throughout his life and indeed lives to this 

day in the family home purchased by his parents in 

1926. His father, a dental technician from Cheltenham 

had moved to Bath with his wife to begin an appren-

ticeship with a Bath dentist. The house was bought for 

the then princely sum of £750 which took ‘God knows 

how long to pay off’ which more than contributed to 

home life being rather a hand to mouth existence 

throughout Cliff’s early years. Aged 40, his mum, 

Nance, born Elizabeth Annie Ballinger, gave birth to 

the Bastin’s second child, Cliff’s sister Ann who is 11 

years his junior and mother of his niece and nephew. 

“As a boy I spent a lot of time looking after Ann,” Cliff         

recalled. “I wasn’t always the kindest of brothers, but I 

did when required come to her defence in circumstanc-

es such as when she was being falsely and unpleasantly 

accused of wrong-doing by a neighbour - who actually 

turned out to be quite pleasant!” Cliff speaks fondly of 

his mother, who ‘flourished and blossomed and very 

much became her own person’ after being widowed at 

the age of 76 in 1975. She went on to live until the age 

of 101. 

Throughout the latter stages of his school career at the 

City of Bath Boys School (now Beechen Cliff), the 

young Cliff began to show promise. Attending a tiny 

primary school on Darlington Street hadn’t, he felt,  

adequately prepared him for the competitiveness and 

social rough and tumble of secondary school life. Initial 

school reports were not especially complimentary but, 

with the passing of the first couple of years, he         

began to hold his own and his academic performance 



 

was on the rise. Significant progress was made across the 

board although English, French and Geography were his 

top subjects. “I loved drawing maps in which I aimed for 

100% accuracy and attention to detail. I should’ve joined 

the Ordnance Survey and become a cartographer but back 

then I had no precise vision or ambition as regards having 

a career or indeed any guidance to help me get there. Uni-

versity was out of the question as we had so little money 

so at 16 years old my only thought was to start earning 

money and so I began my working life as a temporary 

clerk with the Admiralty. In due course I took the Civil 

Servant exam and became an established civil servant.” 

Towards the end of his time at school Cliff also began to 

be noticed for his potential on the cricket field. Initially 

he found that the first team was somewhat of a ‘closed 

shop’ and it took until his final year to be selected. One 

Wednesday afternoon more fancied King Edward’s were 

the visitors. “I was sent out to bat at Number 3 with the 

instructions to stay put. The school bell told me that three 

45 minute lessons had passed and I was still at the crease; 

I made 8 out of a mammoth total of 25 all out - Cliff has 

produced many such a doughty innings since! We then 

scuttled them for 21 and won the game. My top score 

playing school cricket was 13 which, given the absence 

of any coaching, was a good score in those days. I 

worked out that by keeping a straight bat and not playing 

across the line I could stay in. So was born a love of a 

game which has, along with following Bath City and 

football in general, has shaped a significant part of his 

life.  

Cliff (far left of the front row) has been a member of the 

Exiles Cricket Club first based at Odd Down since 1951. 

He became the fixture secretary a few years later - he 

still is - and was remarkably declaring himself available 

for selection at 

80 years old! 

Over the years 

the club was to 

move to                   

Norwood and 

then on to            

Lansdown . 

If truth be told Cliff’s love of the game slightly over-

shadows his feeling for football as he could actually 

play cricket to a relatively high standard. Including his  

time spent working in the Arabian Peninsula, Cliff has 

been actively involved in club cricket since leaving 

school. After 1951 that has meant the Exiles. To de-

scribe Cliff as a servant of the Club would be an under-

statement. He played into his 80s, has been fixture sec-

retary for over 60 years, was made captain in the mid 

1960s, acted as tour manager, grounds assistant and 

was still the scorer up until June 2021 when he suffered 

the accident which saw him break his hip. His nomina-

tion for an OSCA in recognition for a lifetime’s service 

to cricket, presented to him at Lords was fully merited. 

Just as Cliff has strong opinions on VAR, passing back 

to the goalie and card happy referees, he is equally 

forthright about changes in the game of cricket. While 

he is in favour of the vast improvement in the quality of 

pitches, he is far less enthusiastic about the growing 

popularity of shorter forms of the game. Ever the purist, 

Cliff greatly favours the traditional 4 and 5 day formats 

where all the skills and subtleties of cricket are on show 

and where individual battles between bowler and bats-

man can develop; “Twenty 20 isn’t cricket, it’s more 

like baseball and it’s all about money,” was his rather 

disdainful comment about the now popularised variety. 

Cliff in post match action with Exiles on tour in Gosport during 

the 1980s. 

Cliff used to enjoy watching 

Somerset play at the Rec but 

he no longer ventures out to 

follow professional cricket. 

“You can’t tell one bloke from 

the other when they’ve got those helmets on. I’ve never 

worn one. In my day the aim was to get you out not 

knock you out! I just went into bat wearing a box, 

gloves, pads and a cap. I could see no point in sledging 

opponents either, I simply wanted to enjoy playing the 

game and that included respecting the other side.” 

An exponent of the art of jealously guarding your wick-

et in an endless battle of wits rather than chasing flashy 

fifties and hundreds is a metaphor for Cliff Bastin’s 

approach to life in general. Soon to celebrate his 93rd 

birthday, this font of sporting knowledge, appreciation 

and experience continues to pursue his lifelong interests 

and passions. On dry and sunny Saturday afternoons 

you can still find him in his seat at Twerton Park taking 

it all in and weighing up the quality of the action. When 

it comes to football, cricket - and snooker, this lifetime 

sporting devotee has truly been around the block and is 

highly qualified to ’talk the talk’! Some spent in Cliff 

Bastin’s company is both a pleasure and an education!             

Russell Tanner 

Cliff in batting action in the height of his playing days, here showing off the 

art of the forward defensive stroke, the hallmark of his innumerable visits to 

the crease. In both football and cricket, Cliff has always admired the noble 

art and skill of the defender every bit as much as attacking prowess. 


